Here is a selection of some brilliant work produced by Spotted Owl class this week. Keep up the amazing work everyone!
Dear diary,
Today has been the most interesting day of my life,
sitting on my bed wondering if I should continue hiding
this eye-catching jar away from mum and dad. I was
eager to see grandad and to speak to him about the
amazing jar that I had found.
I snuck into the hospital but the evil nurse pushed me
away from the ward. Running off quickly, I knew she
had caught a glimpse of my uniform. Walking around
London, my ears picked up the local newsboy reading
today’s news line about Howard Carter, so I ran to the
museum.
After arriving at the museum, feeling scared because
mum and dad have no idea what I have done, I
questioned myself if I should go back to school. I
tightened my bag and walked up five flights of tiring
stairs still thinking about grandads precious jar that had
been delivered. Looking up, I started to see my
favourite Egyptian models. I thought the room would be
completely empty but in surprise, I saw two children. I
was shy at first but when I talked to them I felt better,
they told me their names were Oz and Tulip.
A lady ran into the room, I did not say anything other
then “Wow she looks posh!” My mom wouldn’t been
seen dead wearing those posh clothes. I realised it was
Tulips and Oz’s mum! Soon later, Oz and Tulip had to
go. As soon as they rushed out of the room it was
completely empty. I looked and my bag had gone. I
finally found it but I realised it was Tulips bag!! At least I
had an excuse to see them again! I can’t believe I lost
the jar! Whatever would grandad say to this?
I began to worry, because what would mum and dad
and most of all grandad say? Would mum and dad
punish me for a whole year? Should I skip school for this
again?
Whatever will happen next?
Signed Lillian x

